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WANTEDTWO CREMATED;
FOUR BADLY BURNED

ARRESTED 1 CHARGE PULLED RAILS APART 
OF CRIMINAL LIBELAS TRAINJiPPROAGHED

Deliberate Wreck of a Western 
Express.

MANACLED LUNATIC JUMPS E « ihporm 
EDOM SPEEOINC EXPRESSm “““

—
WANTED now,,, trustworthy 
men to sell Nursery Stock 
in New Brunswick. Terms, 
exceptionally good. Es 
tabllehed thirty years. 
Write PELHAM NURSERY CO. 
Toronto. Ont.____________

E BE IDE I,9r a-iV
1

♦♦

James H. Crocket of Fredericton 
Cleaner Out on Bail.

Sir mm Fast Steamship 
Scheme is So Described

Doty One Man Escaped from 
kpry in Accident.

Explosion in PIltstwrgFumace Occurred 
Without a Moment’s Notice With 

Awful Results

u

MEN WAITED — Reliable men to 
•very locality throughout Canada to 
advertise ■ our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roada and 
all conspicuous places: also distribut
ing small advertising matter. Baton 
$900 per year, or $76 per month and ex
penses $3 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary.. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lon
don, Ont X

wick Lumber Co.'s mill.
The familiar form of the Bangor was 

seen coming up the river on Saturday, 
proceeding, to Nelson, where she 1» 
loading at Burchtl/g wharf.

J. A. Légère, of the marine and fish
eries department, Halifax, arrived In 
town Saturday. He left yesterday 
morning on the A! îxi idra for Escum- 
lnac.and was accompanied by Geoffrey 
Stead, of the public works department.

Miss Mary Burchill, of Nelson, has 
been visiting Miss Cromble at Blink 
Bonnie, who entertained a few friends •»
on Ffidhy evading in her honor. LONDON, May 21.—The most import- 
Among those pretent were Miss Grace ant event In connection with the col-! ^
Morrow. Miss Helen Mackenzie, Miss onial conference so far as Canada is H. Crocket, managing director of the waa the dellberate work of traln wreck„ 
Lillian Fisher. Miss Florrle Hoeken, concerned Is undoubtedly the develop- Fredericton Gleaner, was this after- erg Qne man wh _ stealing a ride 
Miss. Edith Winslow, Rê* Ridéout, ment of the project advpcated by. Sir noon arrested on a warrant issued by w ‘ küied and 22 other nersons Injur-
Bert Murdoch. Huntley Morrison and ™ Laurtertor ^ MaglstnUe Marsh for alleged ^pre^toy totally" ‘
Ar3rg^EBr^er is ronflned to the iSi£ **“ " ^ I LimU*

hEaesWipeaco=trwh°o£ha: been' suffer- Th* Ration being laid by the ! e^a, devilish ingenuity had been
mg from neuralgia to the head for Imperial government, definitely com- Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, the tofor- cised^ At a point on a trestie over the 
some time, has been compelled to re- rolUe» Itself to the project, and it to mation cites at length the grounds of Arroyo ^co, the Ash plates and bolts 
sign his posit im as a director andpre- believed that Sir Wilfrid Is satisfied complaint, the chlef^one being where oLtwo^connecttog«0»Mtoh; 
sident of the Y. M. C. A., as well as with the assurance that he has fecenv- the article accuses the Hop. Mr. Em- bound track had been removed and in 

his connection with the cricket ed from the Imperia, government that merson of being ejected from St. Law- ™ were
Club and St. John's choir. The loss they will give the matter favorable con- rence Hall, Montreal, with two women ^ o£ JL”
to the association will be an especially sidération. Ul-repute, mating him an object - . ,
heavy one, as Mr. Peacock was an ~ Hon. Clflford Sifton. who with' Mrs. contempt and ridicule. The arrest was the appearance of toe track after the 
industrious wotoer, Sifton sailed today for Canada per the made In the office of the police magis- wreck It was evident that w>me per-

NEWCASTLE Cunarder Caronia, was seen prior to irate, there being present beside the sons hidden on a hillside close to the
NEWCASTLE^ N B May 21 - The his departure. It Is understood that he magistrate. Mr. Crocket and Sergt. trestle had pulled toe wire as the train

TSL'S-jsjs-zt&ssâ * ,h°wa^hreasr^ froTn^to «Ti to ^Xon^ ln"cttofX toe de- The warrant; was Issued under sec- The train hours late.^was travelling

t“ street tourers asted for an In- tails of the scheme. He expressed him- ttons 333 and 334, chapter .146, of the Re- at a rate of between 35 and 40 miles,
crelse from MM to $2 Their petition self as satisfied, that the enterprise is vised Statutes acts of Canada, which The engine wheels were first to leave
crease from M.w to *2. Their petition 8Uch a condltlon that a success- sets forth that any one publishing 11- the rails and the engine took to the

ful conclusion is looked for. bel, knowing it to be false, shall be ties, travelling nearly 100 yards before
The Australian press comments on subject to two y«„rs imprisonment or It was brought to a standstill. The ten-

winston Churchill’s Edinburgh speech a fine of $400 or both. der, toe diner, two pullmans, the buffet
say it may help Churchill with a sec- Mr. Crocket in receiving the warrant mail and baggage cars plunged over 
tion of his party but not with toe col- offered as bail H. F. McLeod, barris- the .edge of the trestle, falling- a dis- 
onies the good opinion of which from ter, and Chas. A. Bdrchlll, druggist, tance of 16 feet. The buffet car. the ex- 
the day he took office he has been doing bondsmen. press car and one of the pullmans were
his best to forfeit These were accepted, each giving bail turned completely upside down and the

The Tariff Reform Association Is sug- for $200 each, which, with Mr. Crock- others landed on their sides. All were
gesting that the colonial emissaries be et's own surety of $400, makes a total badly crushed and splintered,
brought here to assist In educating the of $800, double the amount of the pen-
electorate In doctrine of preference and alty as 4>y law required, 
that fiscal missionaries should be de- r Mr. Crocket was unrepresented by 
spatched to .the colonies to preach the any lawyer.
b&me g-ogpei The magistrate fixed Wednesday,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and party left May 29th, as the date for taking up 
for Paris this morning. Among those the preliminary examination, 
present at the station were Lord « is understood that the defense 
Stratheona. Sir Frederick Borden. Mr. has decided to offer the evidence to 
Fielding and Premier Gouln. Before its possession at the preliminary ex- 
his departure, Sir Wilfrid heartily amination.
thanked the colonial office officials, and ^as can be learned at this date
through them, all wjio had shown such « Is difficult to say who Mr Crocket s 
hospitality and kindness to him and lawyei-s will be but It is likely they 
his party during their stay to London, will include O. 6. Crocket, H. F Mc- 

A Sydney cable says that Parry chal- L®°d’ £,• D" Haze° and xh/T™1]' 
lenged George Towns to row for the Pu^slev
sportsman's cup on the Thames to ®n®y Pu®sley’

“““ Î* MU

jrr j ^ •- «*» »> =°- -s
n | Magee and McConsghy, the two several stitches were taken after which

His Majesty the King will give a, ^ charged with carnally the man was conveyed to the Douglas-
hundred pound cup for artillery com- knowln_ a y^mig girl today elected to town Marine Hospital. McGrathy be-
petltion between British and Canadian b@ trlefl by Judge Wilson under the longs to Glasgow, Scotland, and is 
teams to Canada to July. speedy trials fitt. 'about 35 years old.

They pleaded' guilty and were re- ------ ^-----------
SAUNDBRSTOWN, HI, May 20—Sid, ’ manded untllintOmorrow when Judge 

sch St Olaf, from Providence for Parrs- Wilson will deliver sentence.

And Miraculously Escaping 
Death, Has Made His 
Escape, and is Now Wan
dering Through the Woods 
Near Moncton—The Liberal 
Convention.

1

decrease in Amount of Preigingenious Device Adopted by the Criminals 
—One Man Killed aid Over a 

Score Hurt

♦#

Information Laid Ug Ir. Emmerson— 
Preliminary Examination Will be 
Mag 29th—Lawyers Interested

All Lu* for a Successful Conclusion- 
Premier Left (or Paris—King Will 

Give Cup for Artillery Competition

-T- v.*-

last Winter Shows that
** Requirements of Traffic—/O
I»*LOS ANGELES, May 22.—Train No* 

20. one of the South Pacific's coast line 
flyers, due at nine o'clock last night, 
was wrecked at West Glendale near 
here at 12.30 this morning. The wreck

to Prevent Accidents and 
h Considered by Railway Co

FOR SALE. — ^A farm containing 
about 150 acres, 70 acres cleared, near 
Pascsekeag station on the Kennebeccas 
is River, with good intervale. New 
house, 3 barns.
Terms ea^ÿ.
CRANDALL,
Co., N. B.

♦ ♦
♦ «

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 21.—Jas. I
PITTSBURG, Pa., May 21.—Two Am

ericans, well known mill men,' and three 
foreigners were terribly burned to
night when an explosion occurred at 
the Eliza furnace No. 1 of the "Jones 
& Laughlin Steel Company, Limited, to 
the Hazelwood district of the city. Of 
a Crew of ten men at the furnace when 
the accident happened, only one, a 
foreigner, escaped uninjured. The dead:

E. B. Willard, assistant furnace su
perintendent.

John A. West, blower.
Three unknown foreigners.
The accident occurred without a mo

ment’s warning. The ten men were 
about ready; to draw off the molten 
metal when the ore slipped, falling to 
the bottom of the furnace. The heavy 
weight of the ore forced the gas with 
terrific pressure, through the first dust 
catcher, which was unable to stand the 
strain and burst. A tremendous roar 
accompanied the breaking of the dust 
catcher, and before the men could 
escape they were caught by the flames. 
Willard, West and the three foreign
ers were directly to front of the fur- 

(nace. The five other men were back 
several yards. For fully ten minutes 
the flames shot out of the furnace for 
a great distance, and when finally the 
gas was turned off, only a few bones of 
the five men were found.

Willard and West are said to be two 
of the most prominent" furnace men to 
the country. They were experts at 
furnace wqrk, and for this reason’ it 
is believed the accident was without 
warning, as these two men would have 
known there was something wrong.

good well handy to both.
Address ARTHUR 

Nerepls Station, Kings 
26-4-tf ^ OTTAWA, May 21.—The decrease In 

jb* amount of freight sent from St. 
John Jast winter made It clear to the 
East that the transportation system of 

ieanada 1» hardly up to the require- 
-aients of traffic.This has been brought 
florae, to the. West as well,

commission has heard from Can- 
East, West and centre on the sub-

panli
lectli- MONCTON, March 22.—With the 

train running at 30 miles an hour a 
French lunatic, handcuffed, jumped 
through an open window of the Mari
time express this morning and before 
the train could be brought back he 
disappeared to the woods and has not 
been found. The train was running 
along at her usual rate of speed on 
a down grade three mile from Monc
ton, when the lunatic eluded the 
watchfulness of his keeper and leap
ed through the window. He had been 
giving no trouble previously and had 
boarded the train at Bathurst en 
route for the asylum at St. John. For 
half an hour before the accident the 
man had been walking up and down 
the car aisle wringing his manacled 
hands and moaning as if to pain. Sud
denly, as the keeper for a moment re
laxed his vigilance, he made a dash will be considered at next meeting, 
for an open window in the) smoking l - Mrs. P. J. McEvoy was elected school 
compartment and with almost tocw; trustee to succeed Mrs. W. P. Har- 
ceivaable rapidity wriggled his w4f flman, now of toe U. S. A. 
through. He was' all but out when 
the keeper turned and saw the escap
ing man and clutched him by a foot.
He clung desperately for a few min
utes, but the lunatic kicked, and tore 
himself clear, and tiefore the passen
gers could come to toe assistance of 
the guardian a crash to the gravel of 
the road bed announced that the man 
was gone. Conductor McPherson wa* 
notified and the train, which had gone 
about half si mile, rim slowly back 
to the point where the man" had made 
Is escape. The passengers and train 

crowded out in the expectation 
Of finding toe man’s dead remains 
lying by the side of the track. In
stead they found only the cap which 
the insane man had, worn, and marks 
on the gravel showed where he had 
fallen. The' country in the vicinity is- 
covered with a thick growth of trees, 
and although some time was spent to 
the search by the passengers and 
train crew no trace of thé missing 

was found. The guard remained

SERVANT WANTED.—Girl to do 
general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person. References required. 
Apply 158 Germain street, St. John. 

20-5-tf. -

amei
Re.exer-

prepaj 
sion, 
objed 
Numl 
at ion 
will 
hctoii 
to til

TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted for 
the Advance Department and as Prin
cipal of Bath Village School for the 
ensuing School Term, a Teacher hold
ing a Superior or First Class License, 
either male or female. Apply, stating 
salary, with references, to J. R. H. 
Simms, Secretary of School Trustees, 
Bath, Carleton County, N. B.

and the rall-

Spy
* ,A glance at the problems the commis
sion Is dealing with shows the com
plexity and magnitude of the work it is 
.doing. An Inquiry into telephone rates 

proceeding In Montreal. An investi- 
.gallon of : express will follow.
-items on the board's programme ln- 
,elude the preparation of a new schedule 
-of. freight rates from Vancouver east
ward to meet complaints now made 
that there is a discrimination favoring 
Bêéitbdtind traffic, the drafting of new 
freight tariffs from western Ontario 
■eastward to the coast to correct anom-

sever

On
re-cell
mittel

to dn 
in g r

22-5-6

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man in each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses.

Other
Th<. willlc 

sion'i 
main 
in tli 
but 1 
them 
accid

allés on rates from Windsor, Sarnia, been 
Chatham and other Ontario points as or m 
compared with lower rates for a longer 
haul fTOto ;Dqtrqit, Port Huron and 
other" Aflüèrlcaii points; the drafting of 
a new form for bills of lading to meet 
J)he.. objections now made by shippers 
geri'erally; deciding on f'new set of uni
form operating rules for all the rail- 
ways to Insure safety of the public so 
and employes ; the compelling of the 
railway companies to Improve rolling In 
stock, roadbed and equipment and ad- ger 

..«quately handle traffic and relieve con
gestion ; the - Investigation of accidents ca 
*wMch have resulted from broken rails 
^replacing the blame and prevent fur- 
-toer accidents; finally, the whole prob
lem 9t: - western transportation. All, ord 
.these matters are demanding solution. | loc< 

• The question of rates from Ontario abl 
to the east has. been before the board , ,or 
ftgr many months. Acting under in- . me 
Structlons from, the commission, some uni 
time ago the railway companies sub
mitted new schedules ostensibly re
lieving unfair discrimination. When 
Jhc commission examined the sched
ules they, found that while the tariff 
la. some cases had been reduced It loc 
had been raised to qt^ers leaving the ne 
net result about toe same. Another tli 
schedule was- prepared under direction Pa 
.from., the commission. The railway tw 
companies.. ..objected tn this. General is 
Manager Hays of the Grand Trunk, pr< 
declared that it meant an annual loss ms 
at à million dollars a year to the com- trs

\ vertise and introduce our guarati- 
stock and poultry specifics, 

experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. , $26 a week and ex

position permanent.

No

Writepenses.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING

18-1-tfThe Boys’ Brigade concert at Doug- 
lastown was a great success. Over $30 
was realized.

Rev. S. J. McArthur will be Inducted 
into the charge of St. James’ Presby
terian Church on Thursday evening. A 
committee of ladles- consisting of Mrs. 
W. ivatt, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson. 
Mrs. J. Stables, Mrs. W. F. Copp," Mrs. 
David Co >1, Mrs. John Robertson and 
Misses M. Fleming and "M. Davidson, 
are arranging a reception for Mr. and 
Mrs. McArthur after the Induction

CO., London, Ont.

MEDICAL SOCIETIES OF 
COLCHESTER AND HUNTS ' 

COUNTIES, N. S„ UNITE

In
of r< 
men1 
taile
the
mad
medj

|NQRANI FIREMAN JAS 
INJURED AT CHATHAM

rapli
TRURO, N. 6., May 21.— For some 

time past an effort has been made to 
bring about amalgamation of the me- 

of Colchester and 
The

ceremony. **
Isaac DeBoo, for many j"~>rs I. C. R. 

trackmaster here, has rufigned his 
position and will rtmove Us family 
this week to Sussex. Mr. DeBoo will 
take advantage of the new penion sys
tem. Hé will be succeeded Ljke by 
Thomas MacFherson of Kent Junction.

Mies Jean McCurdy returned to 
Trflro yesterday, after a few days’ 
visit with Miss Hickson.

Police Magistrate Maltby returned 
today from Old Town, Me., where he 
went to attend the funeral of his cou
sin, the late Mrs. A. F. Orr.

Mrs. Ida and Margaret Jessamin of 
Douglastown have returned from Bos
ton.

moicrew
dlcal societies
Hants counties to Nova Scotia, 
accomplishment of the scheme result
ed In the gathering together to Truro 
this afternoon and evening of qtitte A 
large number of physicians and sur
geons to the two counties, also sev
eral doctors from neighboring counties. 
The success of the plan was made the 
occasion of much congratulation.

Following is the list of officers: Dr. 
J. B. Black of Windsor, president; Dr._ 
Margeson, Hantsport, vice president; 
Dr. H. V. Kent, Truro, secretary- 

Dr. Read of Windsor and

mot

SIX MINERS KILLED can
su lCHATHAM, N. B., May 22-Wm. Mc

Grathy, a fireman on the steamer In- 
dranl, loading lumber at the N. B. 
Lumber Co. 'mill, fell from a staging in 
toe engine room about fifteen feet 
above the floor, and struck heavily on 
the machinery below, sustaining ser
ious Injuries In the region of the abdo-

BY RUNAWAY CARS
.

CHATTENOOGA, Tenn., May 22.—A 
special to the Times from Dayton, 
Tenn., says: “While returning from 
the mines of the Dayton Coal and Iron 
Company, six white miners met death 
yesterday afternoon and several others 
were injured.”

Two heavily loaded freight cars 
plunged into the train carrying fhe 
miners. The dead are: John Teed. 
Daly Green, James Tower, Elijah Huff, 
Tom Jarmon and Bert Best.

theman . . ..... ...... ........
behind to look for him. Neither guard 
nor insane man spoke English, and 
their names had not been ascertained.
The lunatic is heavily handcuffed, and 
the probabilities are that he will be 
taken into custody by some people liv
ing to the neighborhood, to whom he H. B. Anslow and H. T. Robichaud 
will be forced to appeal for food. have returned from Bathurst.

Moncton Is bright today with ban- CHIPMAN.
nors and bunting hung out to célébra- CHIPMAN, May 20.—The Deestrlck 
tlon of the big county Liberal con- skule ot ra'ty year8 Ago, the enter- 
ventlon which opens this afternoon, jument given In King’s Hall on Frl- 
Thc afternoon meeting Is to b® J*®Jd ! day, 17th, was a splendid success. The 
In the curling rink,’and this evening ■ 
a public1 meeting at which Senator 
McSweeney will preside is to be held.
The curling rink has a seating capa
city of two thousand and Is likely to 

Senator Domvffle la

not

the
son. thiitreasure r.

Dr. F. S. Yorstdn of Truro, with the 
officers, will form the executive. A 
constitution and by-laws were adopt
ed. Also a scale of fees. ' ' ’

Dr. Chisholm of Halifax read a paper 
of much interest to the profession. 
After the close of the evening meeting 
the doctors partook of a very fine dt$y 

at the Stanley House, whete 
toasts, speeches, readings and other In
tellectual entertainment followed the 
serving of _thq, viands and .refresh
ments.

4
To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. 10 cents.

ner
, hall was crowded to overflow, but per- 
| feet order prevailed throughout the 

evening. The proceeds amounted to 
fifty-six dollars, which amount will be 
spent for apparatus to be used to the 
several departments of the superior 
school here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Somers and their 
RHEUMATISM CURED BY “NERVILINE” two children arrived from Boston on

Saturday last to spend- the summer.
The May Queen had a number of pas

sengers from Chlpman this morning) 
among others Mrs. T. Mltford Wright, 
Mrs. Harry King and her two daugh
ters, Elizabeth and Dorris, Miss Vin
cent, Miss Nellie Crandall and Miss 
Mabel Harper.

The Forestçrs'will hold a special busi
ness meeting on May 24th. One of the 
main Items will be the building of the 
new hall, which they hope to get start
ed soon.

A New England supper and concert 
will be given in the hall on May 81st 
under the auspices of Chlpman Lodge, 
I. O. G. T.

IT IN THE NECK FOR SURE!M AKF.PK ACE—HE GETS beOFFFEif
itijjj ufiJ

cej

MwMm^ ' .

sag
si

be crowded, 
among those here.

;7f Cl MME SOME ei■ tf7*St /- j YASStRlJ mm ir ■

i II
"Nothing I know of has the reliev

ing power qf Nerviline.” writes David 
Wells, of 222 Charlotte street, St. John, 
N. B. “When rubbed Into the sore part 
It eases at once. I have proved that 
Nerviline cures Rheumatism, Neural
gia and Muscular pain; It Is powerful 
and soothing and the best pain remedy 
ever tried. I recommend all to use Ner- 
viltoe. Get a large 25c bottle from your 
dealer today.’’

1 Cl

t holreal longshoremen Are Fast 
: ReMg to Work.
They Will However, Apply to Minister 
- of Labor forioard af Conclu* 

atloo Under Lemieux Uct

y é i si
st<

MONCTON, N. B., M^y 21—TheI t]

!-aas?zi a* t thfe 'ÂMi attendance^ The. principal business was 
receiving committee reports and toe 
election of officers. In the election all 
offices except tMf council were filled 
without contest. F. McDougall and J.
W. Y., Smith withdrew as candidates 
respectively for the offices of president 
and vice president. The officers for "toe 
year are therefore as follows: Presl-1 
dent, J. T. Hawke; vice president,,®)
C. Cole; secretary treasurer, <6. I. 3 
Welch, all re-elected. The council of 
the board: F. W. Sumner, J. H. Har
ris, J. E. Masters,' J. W. Y. Smith, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, W. F. Humph
rey, W. H. Edgett and Dr. C. A. Mur
ray. The treasurer’s report showed the 
finances to be in a good condition, thé 
year's surplus being $33.69. There was 
a large Increase In membership during 
the year and the board’s work In
creased in Importance. The various 
committees submitted satisfactory re
ports. ‘ " .

While Deputy Minister Butler was 
here toda,y he was faited ôiyby a de)-,

west end Of Géorge street: the land 
Is to be deeded to the city for making 
the extension to Trites farm,.a portion 
of which will be utilized for a natural 
park. The proposition réçelVèd the fa
vorable, cunstdefatton and' the, mtolstef 
gave every encouragement. .

h

V \I ri■
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• •r tlREPORT THAT 200
LIVES HAVE BEEN LOST

CHATHAM. ■ i

■ iii i -«6
MONTREAL, May 21-The official 

end of the longshoremen’s strike came 
it five o’clock this afternoon, when the 
union, after another unsuccessful at
tempt tq, obtain from the Shipping 
Federation a renewal of the offer of 
arbitration ot the union -Remand on 
Friday evening, voted,to resume, work 
unconditionally. At tïxè same time It 
was announced, that it .was the inten
tion of the'.imlon to apply to the min
ister, of labor fçr the appointment of 
4, Wrd pf ÿvncUiattq'n and Investlga- 
tjon under' " the f)emieuxJ Act. The 
tlnkm has, therefore, now reached the 
position |t Should have taken before it 
ordered fhe striée. Under the act the 
mipistor3}gLs‘fifteen day» in which to 
order the,Appointment of the board 
asked for: Af(er granting It the first 
step taken lk to Call upon the other 
party ,$o YI$c .‘dispute to name a mom- o: 
bor, It Is expected that when Mr. s 
Lèrtileux etuis Upon the Shipping v 
S*élUt$ti6n tb name Its representative o 
fife Wilt’jheèt with à refusal. The. fed- c 
eration, It Is explained, will likely take c 
file ground that the purpose of the c 
act Is to “aid to the prevention of 
Strikes and lockouts; that the federa
tion huts at all times perfectly willing a 
to accent the act; that as a matter c 
of fact- It signified this willingness by 
making application for the appoint- f, 
ngnt of a board under the act; that ti 
lwtead of ’ meeting the federation h 
half way in Its attempt to secure a tI 
settlement of the difficulty without 
resort to a strike, the men, treating 
the prévisions. of the" act making it 

offense . to 
Investigation had been held, with y 
contempt and in spite of the persua
sions,, .at the officers of the labor de- a 
part ment' and their friends, went out t 
on strike and persisted to remaining on p 
strike,- that they even refused an offer 
of arbitration, and that, finally, when s 
the federation, at much loss and ineon- t 

I venlence, - bad demonstrated that men t 
WoSl4. bfe obtained to replace the strtk- t 

1 *r% anffitiad actually broken the strike ‘
declare* thé union, that it would

II., CHATHAM, N. B., May 21. — The 
Clergy of the deanery of Chatham held 
their quarterly deanery meeting today 
at Bay du Vin. In addition to the local 
clergymen of the Church of England 
there were present Rev. W. J. Bates 
of Dslhousle, who arrived to Chatham 
yesterday and Went ' down river this 
rooming; Rev. Mr. Bacon of New
castle, and Rev. Mr. Hooper of Bath
urst.

t OQNg wrong ! i\\\ V?
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Br a Tidal Wive Which Also Bid Inaeose 
Danage lo Property ea the 

CaroIlM Islands
\i /

l
As

à-31NHW YORK, May 22.—A despatch 
A meeting of the S. 8. Teach- i from Sydney, N. S. W„ says: It is 

Association also took place at Bay j reported that a hurricane and tidal
wave swept over the Caroline Islands, 
April 30. Two hundred persons are 
said to have been killed and Immense 
damage done to property.

>
ere
du Vin today, and Mies Burchill, of 
Nelson, aod Miss Thompson qt New
castle, were delegates.

The Governor General will not visit 
Chatham while he Is In the province 
this summer. Lt. Governor Tweedie 
stated yesterday In reply to a question 
as to this possibility.

Mrs. A. C. Woods has Installed a 
• eoda water fountain to her restaurant.

M. Moss Is excavating under his 
Jewelry story for a cellar and will also A grocer has excellent opportunity to 
put in a plate glass front. know the effects of special foods on

Pelham Winslow and Brad. Cromble his customers. A. Cleveland grocer has
a long list of customers that have 
been helped in Health by leaving off 

J Stafford Benson of Campbell ton coffee and usingrPostum Food Coffee, 
was to town over Saturday. He says, regarding his own experi-

The schooner Joseph McGill is un- ence: “Two years ago I had been 
loading coal at the public wharf for drinking coffee and must say that I 
the M S. N. Co. An Island schooner was almost wrecked in my nervôs. 
loaded with produce was lying to the "Particularly to the morning I was 
stream yesterday. ! «> irritable and upset that I could

The M. S. N. Co. put a roof on their hardly wait until the coffee was serv
ed, and then I had no appetite for 
breakfast and did not fdel like attend-
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FIT THE GROCER 
Wife Made the Suggestion
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LONDON , May 21.-SIr Wilfrid 
Laurier, premier of Canada, whp 
teeir attending the imperial conference 
started today for Parts, where it 1^ 
understood he will discuss the pro- 
posais for a new Francp-rCanadlaa 
tariff.

The failuVe of the imperial colonial 
conference to arrange a preferential 
tariff within the British empire Is sup
posed to enable France to obtain-moro 
favorable terms from Canada. . t
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ERROR? carrived home yesterday from Montreal 
to spend their vacation. TmHiUW J0HN.D. 

ROCKEFELLER 
JOIN5 THE f 
-t ELK5: J

I
»-M \mON ME!

1 Af 22.->riSBORDEAUX, France, May 
light house on Pointe de La Coubre, at 
the entrance of the Garonne, which was 
180 feet high and had a light which was 

the most powerful to France, 
undermined by the sea that lt

TF3 1 l
f » 84coal shed last fall and last week tore 

it off to get their coal into the shed.
Nan Harrtm&n of Loggieville to my store duties.

Is visiting friends to U-ncton and St. "One day my wife suggested that 
Jobn , inasmuch es I was selling so much

Postum there must be some merit In lt" 
and suggested that we try. It. I took 
home a package and she prepared it 
according to directions. The result

/
strike before an bi tu among 

was so
fell yesterday. No one was Injured.

Miss

.visV JIShipping coal to Newcastle would 
seem to be no stranger than shipping

Sc
NEW YORK, May 22.—Sir Wm, C. 

Vanhorns, chairman of the board 
directors of the C. P, R. Co., arrived

Havana
7/Vv of

hay and oats from town to the coun
try. Yet the cargoes of the Alexandra was a very happy one. My nervous- 
on her first trips this season were nesg gradually disappeared and today 
largely made up of hay and grain.

Dr. G. J. Sproul returned Monday 0ne affected in any way with nervous
ness or' stomach troubles, to leave off 

Str. Indrani. of 2,339 tons, arrived to coffee and use Postum Food Coffee.” 
port Friday from St. John and is now “There's a Reason." Read. ”Tt™ mid 
loading lumber at the New Bruns- to Wellvllleï” In pkr*.

:

o here today by the steamer 
from Havana.

i t
I am all right. I would advise every- «

castor:-. .
jsTla Kind Vau Haw llwayt Bom»from a trip to the States. Bear* the 
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